128        THE GOLDEN AGE OF THE GUPTAS
Like him too he is attached to the Court of an enlightened and
tolerant sovereign. The poems show respect for Buddhist, Saivite,
and Valshnavite alike: and in this no doubt reflect the spirit of the
age. Like Asvaghosa too he travelled widely in India, knew its
beauties by personal observation — The Kokila mad with love,'
*thc asoka trees shedding blooms like tears1— -and delighted to depici
the charms of nature and of art.
The following passages are typical:
Act VI, Scene !i» pp. 71-^
maid. Your Majesty, here is the picture of our lady, (She produce
the tablet.)
jung (gazing at it). It is a beautiful picture. See !
A graceful arch of brows above great eyes;
Lips bathed in darting, smiling light that flics
Reflected from white teeth; sx mouth as red
As red karkandhu-fruit; love's brightness shed
O'er all her face in bursts of liquid charm —
The picture speaks with living beauty warm.
clown (koking at it). The sketch is full of sweet meaning, M)
eyes seem to stumble over its uneven surface. What more car
I say ? I expect to see it come to life, and t feel like speaking to it
mishrakeshl The king is a clever painter. I seem to see the deal
girl before me,
king,   My friend,
What in the picture is not fair,
Is badly done;
Yet something of her beauty there,
I feel, is won.
mishrakeshi. This is natural, when love is increased by remorse,
kino (sighing),
I treated her with scorn and loathing ever;
Now o'er her pictured charms my heart will burst:
A traveller I, who scorned the mighty river,
And seeks in the mirage to quench his thirst
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